
Review Campaign - $2,000 IMA Member Incentive

This campaign (‘The Campaign’) will be run by NGS Crypto PTY LTD ACN
624 825 065 (‘The Promoter’) of Le Boulevard Suite 17/2 Elkhorn Avenue,
Surfers Paradise, QLD 4217. The Campaign is open to current NGS Crypto
members. The campaign opens 20/02/2024 at 01:00 AM and closes on
01/03/2024 or once we have reached 30 reviews (whichever NGS Crypto
reaches first). If chosen to complete a video review interview with NGS
Crypto, the member will receive an incentive in the form of a $2,000(USD)
IMA with NGS Crypto (more details below). NGS Crypto is an
Australian-based retailer for NGS Group Limited (Hong Kong Company No
1963940). 
___

Review Campaign - $2,000 IMA Member Incentive

Section 1: General Information
1. To partake in a video review, the member must consent to appear
on video which will be used for advertising purposes. They must also
have been a member of NGS Crypto for at least three months.
2. NGS Crypto reserves the right to choose whether to proceed with
a member review video or not after the member has enquired.

Section 2: Who Can Partake in the Campaign
3. Current NGS Crypto / NGS Group members with an active
subscription.

Section 3: The Incentive Amount
4. The incentive will be paid out in the form of a $2,000(USD) IMA
with NGS Group over a five-year term. Members will receive returns
from this over the next five years, but will not receive the
$2,000(USD) at the end of the agreement. This will be paid out daily
in the form of BTC.

Section 4: Further Terms and Conditions 
5. It is the sole discretion of The Promoter to determine if any
participant has breached this clause. The Promoter reserves the right



to request any supporting documentation it deems necessary to
confirm if there has been a breach to this clause by a member.

Section 5: Privacy Collection Statement 
6. By agreeing to participate in this campaign, the member consents
to be used in promotional and marketing materials from the Promoter.

Section 6: Copyright, Statutory Guarantees, Waiver, and Liability
7. All entries and any copyright within the entries become and remain
the property of The Promoter.


